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FIRST STEP IN RAILROADSTHIS DIVISION 
HAS A RECORD

HIGH SCHOOL WILL 
CLOSE TOMORROW

-OF TRACK. FIELD 
ANID ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS EMPIRE’S UNITY
Sir Sanford Fleming So Speaks of 

the State Owned Cable Favored 
by Mr. Lemieux.

Presentation of Medals Will be 
the Feature of theîProgramme 
—Girls Win Them All.

The city schools will close for the Christ-
Austraüans Think Fight Will be pu^yè wm ^athTrlmTbe L^entoiy1 hauTt

• . .CL II U/,,I ; 10.45, and the following programme will
on Level and Each Man Will be Mrned out:
u c , _ . «/• Overture—High School orchestra,
nave tcjual Chance to Win. Becltation—A Christmas Carmen—Fred

Manning, Grade IX.
Chorus—The Manger Babe—Girls- of

that the betting on the Burns Johnson Recitation—The Three Kings—George
heavy-weight cha:mpionehip tight, which is . Morriséy, Grade X.
to be decided there on Dec. 26, is at even. Essay—The Charm of Christmas—Helen
money. While Burns ha. a strong follow- “‘tion "by* H*h School orchestra, 
ing in Australia, Johnson has made many Rotation—The First qhristmas—Hilda
friends since his arrival at Sydney, be- Rogers, Gra4e X. 
cause of his hard training and general ap- Becltation—Our
pearanee. In Austria the. opinion is pre- the Glad Song-Girls
valent that the tight will be on the level q( Grade £x -
and that each man has an equal chance of Essay—Canada’s Climate—A National 
winning. Asset—Arthur Anglin, Grade XI.

Selection by orchestra, directed by W. 
C, Bowden.

CIZATFPQ CFT FTATFQ The presentation of medals will then be 
I Lit J JL I UrK I LJ made. Two young ladies get two medals

—-------- — each and all the honors are captured by
_ , , female students. The corporation gold
For Indoor and Outdoor Lham- medal {or highest standing in Grade xi.

• U- 44__a , Will be presented to Miss Dora Jones by
pionslllp MCelS""Al montreul Mayor Bullock. Miss Jones has also won 
. — — the Parker silver medal for the highest
In reoruary. / standing in mathematics in Grade • XL,

and the presentation of this medal will 
New York! Dec. 16-Thc International bejmade by Premier Hazem 

Skating Union of the United States and The govemor-generaFe «1 
Canada has selected Cleveland for the mi- the highest standing m Grade X^win be 
tional and Pittsburg for the mtemation- presented to Miss Rosalie W aterman by

°PMemational outdoor .championships, at rented by the chairman of the school board 
Saranac* Lakch N Y.., Feb 1 to 6. the Uame purpose havan* been

Canadian outdoor championships, at by J-ph.ne be^esenb

bIFn’TftotTTedipa'at New"
b,Esstem todoor* championships, at St. for the best W ess^by a^pupil of 
Nicholas Rink, New York City, date to

/atonal outdoor championships, at and Beauties of St. Jota. The ™ta- 
r-i-_ xt t 99 r- tion will be made by Rev. Dr. hlanaere.

SSLuSS LS Oiampion- ™, S—MS. * OjM g Mg
fr FT" “* a”‘"* °- — &KL5hS£S,aiS.eï
to b* fixed- son at the presentation.
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at Hopewell Hill Has Met 
Continuously for 59 Years.

EVEN MONEY ON THE 
BURNS-JOHNSON GO

SHRUBB AND
LONGBOAT

HOCKEY MEETING
WAS ADJOURNED Montreal, Dec. 16—A special London 

, ... , ■ gable say»: tor Saodford Fleming, writing
■ E, Hepnigar,-grand worthy patriarch ^ a Jriepd, expresses delight at

of the. Sons of Temperance in New Bruns- fte attit„de of iJon; Mr. Lemieux regard- 
wick, returned yesterday from Albert . thg 6tàte.0>Vned Atlantic cable, which, 
county, where he attended two meetings. ^ Sand£ord thlIlkB. 16 the first step, and 

A large and enthusiastic gathering was ^ the rat wU1 gradually follow, 
heldin the Methodist chureh in Albert S|r Sandford has a 
on Monday evening. Rev W. J. Kirby, dream.. about the Times having a branch 
pastor of the church, presided. Ibe meet- jn Canada and fuU u6(. made of the state 
ing opened with a hymn, reading of scrip- Atlantic aue
tare lesson and prayer. The chairman de- ‘ He WTite8. " <.We must, ever look for- 
tivered an inspiring address, followed by ward ^^^8, archaeologists and geo- 
G. W F k. S. Henmgar, of bt. John, ’s wi„ look the past. Their
who dwelt upon the evils of intomper- inchne that way -•
anee. The last speaker was Mward W ag- -fhe Canadian Associated Press is m- 
staff, of Hopewell Hill, who delivered a {ormed tbat among the functions proposed 
strong and practical temperance address tfae CHtertainment 0f the press repre- 
The meeting closed with the singing of a Bcntativea attending the Empire Press 
hymn and the benediction. Congress, are visits to Portsmouth, Alder-

On Tuesday evening Mr. Henmgar Rev. . 8 ’ the Honfie cf Commons, the
Mr- Kirby and Mss Kirby drove to Hope- ofP£ord a government banquet at
well Hill and paid an official visit to Gol- „ , galleries a reception bv the
den RuTe Divmon S. of T They were 0TsSriand at Stafford House, I
offiaaUy received by the, division and * Hatfield, the residence of Lord
short addresses were made by the grand gaIi6b and a cruiec on Sir Thomas Lip-
division oflicers and several members of Erin Several other functionsGolden Rule Division. Instrumental music £*« ^'' sugg^ted but are not yet de-
WThis ^division has met continuously for c,ded upon’ 

fifty-nine years. Several members present 
Tuesday evening said that their fathers 
were charter members. A very, pleasant 
meeting was brought to a close by all 
joining in the closing ode of the order.

On Friday afternoon there, is to be a 
meeting of the propagation committee of 
the order at Petitcodiac to take steps 
towards enlarging the work of the order.
In the evening the grand officers will 
visit a subordinate division in that vi
cinity. ____ ___

The grand scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
was expected to take part in the meet
ings referred to but was prevented by 
being busy in the Scott act campaign in
Salisbury parish. _________

Clubs Are Net Yet Readv Sa 
Meeting to form League Stands 
Until Friday.

They Will Race in Madison 

Square Garden on Jan. 9th.

- i

“very sanguine
.

Word cornea from Sydney, Australia,Boston, Dec. 17—Alfred Shrubb, the 
long distance English professional cham
pion runner, has accepted the challenge to 
meet Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian, 
the vanquisher of Dorando Pietri, in 
Madison Square Garden. The race will be 
run Jan. 9.

Whatever will be the result of the 
Shrubb-Longboat contest, it is said that 
the four-cornered long distance tight be
tween Dorando, Shrubb, Longboat and 
Hayes will be held soon thereafter.

Another meeting for the formation of 
a city hockey league was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms last night and further 
adjournment was made to tomorrow even
ing when it is hoped everything will be 
in readiness.

The teams represented last night were 
Mohawks and another team to be com- 
pb*xl of Mohawk players, and the Bank
ers, and three intermediate teams—the 
Micmacs, High School and Tigers. H. o. 
Sturdee occupied the chair.

The intention was that in the interval 
between Saturday and last night the club 
would hold meetings to deal with the 
question of entering teams, but as all of 
them had not done so it was decided to 
hold the matter over till tomorrow night.

It is urged that all clubs take the hockey 
question up at once to avoid delay in the 
formation of the league.

Christmas—Constance

;
NOT THE DEBATER 

BUT THE ATHLETE
•w

On end after Sunday, Oct nth, UU8. trams 
i will run dally (Sunday excepted/, as fallowed

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 'Who Holds Centre of Stage at 
College Now.

The Canadian Associated Press under- ; 
stand» that a communication has been for- j
warded to a prominent newspaper of Que- J No. »—Mixed for Moncton (leave# Island a — 
bee suggesting that another Erench-Cana-; xn *f-.F.ÿpVJ^~iP.‘ 
dian representative be elected for the j Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd- 
newspaper congress.STANLEY CUP TRUSTEE

DISCUSSES CRITICISM
Cambridge, Dec. 16—Lh-esident Arthur 

Twing Hadley of Yale University ad
dressed the Harvard students at the an
nual award of academic distinctions. In 
his address President Hadley said:

“Two generations ago the intellectual 
idol of the graduates and students of most 
of our colleges was the leading debater.
Now it is no longer the debater, but the 
athlete, who. occupies the centre of the 
stage. Now it is no longer success in or- 

Ottawa, Dec. 18-The Stanley cup trill atory. but success in sport which is over-
continue to be played for on lines sim- td0,^™;h€I. we stiould be better off if
bar to those in vogue the past twp years Vc had less athletic interest in our col- 
we., between the best hockey, team, that “ univereitieB is 8 matter Abdut
“"..be i;?duced- wlu®X,m Xe.eS f which there may be difference of opin-William horan one of the trustees, are «h. Y no difference of op-
tlie professional teams of today. ! . V . j v. „„ —a* deal betterDiscussing the criticism that has arisen ahttcatlon were more largely

in a week's time to meet the Wanderers! mX ™™ intorMtecTin
of Montreul for the Stanley cup, Mr. 1“® Amen pe P -.kletics is by prov- 
Foran states that all the conditions sur-, /^ur prize scholars even more
rounding the composition of the chahi^ i pX athletes represent the type 
lengmg team were taken into considéra- . p whicb there is a public need.
ton long before the present instance, qnd °* *nen *01______ ^______
the trustees are quite, satisfied the cup 
is being contested for by what it was 
originally intended—the best teams in 
Canada.

“It is ridiculous and next to impossible
to bind a challenging team down to the Albany N Y Dec. 16—John S. Shea, 
same players who went through the pre- is” 0f racing accounts, has filed
vious season and won the right to play t controller his annual report
for the cup," said Mr. Foren. wWh rives the hrst official ^figures of the

“Death, injury or change of residence, ^ the jlart-Agnew law on racing
may rend the original inakc-up asunder. ; in thi» state, so far as the o
It is the same as organized baseball. A | ^“criltox ,«concerned. In 1907 
contract lasts for, a year, and at the ex-1 P r which was levied on associations 
piration of tM l^riod-^dub. cgn «gn »“ u’nder licenses from the state eom-
up nlayers. f« tim -suceeedin* season if ^^ amounted to 9240,229.16, or with-
it pays the. stqhcy or there is no pnor „Q M o£ the *250,060 appropriated by
claim on the men. Professional hockey “L* ’tate for the benefit of the country 
in Canada is now well organized. Each , •
player signs a legal contract that so season which dosed in No-binds bin* .To his club He cannot jump ^ \ thn total wap'977,466.84. If
from -one to. another. . 1 tbe legislature should ifcàm appropriate

Referring to the original stipulations , Drize6 a£ these fairs, the
laid down by the donor. Mr. Foren states - • needed from the state treasury
emphatically th<' Stonily cup was not , , jo, jg 'fbe difference be- year,lung up for either amateur or profes- ^ IV tox item last season as
iionaf Hockey in particular, but for the ^fth 1907 is $168,962.32. This report Lyncbburg_ Va Dec. 17_Bd Adamson,
X8* bocl:<“5• in^itnt-a has peculiar interest, inasmuch as 't de- Rogton middleweight wrestler, threw

“The trustees have already met tuted mQJtntcÿ that, as compared with 1907, Ja(& o£ Memphis, in two straight
, rulmg that covers eierythmg relating there was a loss in revenue to the several { catch-es-catch-can, here last nigh.
:o the eligibility of players on a chal-____ — £ *3.339,246.40. From eta- ____^__ _
lenging or defending team during the ^ ‘gathered elsewhere it is shown 
season. That is a period when it is prat- the decrease in the value of the pur- 
ticable to bar out men imported especi- ,„d £or was $1,027,100—anally for the cup matches. Only players =^7^ wm materially sustained by 
who have been ivith the contesting team a f tbe majority of the coursesluring tbe season are eUgible. Had Ed- the ' 7;°”» stokes^hat Ld been closed
monton played for the cup toward the * , o£ the anti-public
dose of last season they would have been pnor to tbe passage oi
compelled by the trustees to play the gambling la • 
lame men on the ice who helped the team 
win the championship of the league.”

! N£"^pr«ricr'pt ta Ç&V&Îk/]*

I Ko. 4—Mixed tor Monctôn*"!".I!!iL!...... 3.3/ îi°- s—Express for Sussex ...... .... .......ri-1*i Ka lZS^Suburban for Hampton ............. UA6
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- .....Ji.W
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ver medal for BISHOP CASEY LEFT
FOR HOME LAST NIGHTMr. W. E. Foran bays Stipulation 

of Lord Stanley is Being Lived 
Up To by Present Conditions

real, also Pt. du Chene
Montreal, Dec. 16.—Bishop Casey, of St.

John, who came t& Montreal to bless the 
bell “Charlotte” at St. Patrick’s on Sun-
day, today visited the Convent of the No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou anA tko \

Rev. Father Meahan, C. S. C„ of St. La»; d£r”*£°œ Montré -
rent College. At Notre Dame College, Cote No. s—Mixed from Moncton ’"(arrlvie nt .
dea Neiges, he was met by Rev. G. A. Inland Yard) ...............    -IA.Û»
Dion, C. S. C., provincial of the Holy *6* *STE/îfî®“ fi°5 t^otoa*„ *
Cross order in Canada; Rev. Father Geoff- No. 8—Mixed from*1 Moncton........
rion, C. S. C., superior of the college; Rev. Ke.1 — Express from Moncton mid" ■
Father Hebert, C. S C„ and the member» Na ïï—MÎiod frôm’Mèn'ctonl’ dniÿ "(nr-^"*j
of the college faculty. Hie lordship was rivea at Island Yard.) .............................*M
entertained at dinner and inspected the AU trains run by Atlantic standard tfinsa 
college. **'<K> °'0l«k midnight

At St. Laurent College the bishop was 
received by Rev. J. E. Hebert, C. S. C.;
Rdv. Father Meahan, C. S. C.; Rev. Fath
ers Condon, proulax, Kurin, Pauze, Guer- 
tin and others.

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, P.'6. 8., pastor 
of St. Patrick’s church; Rev. Dr. D. J.
O’Sullivan, of St. Albans, Vermont; Rev.
F. J. Singleton, of St. Patrick’s; Rev,
Martin Reid, chaplain of St. Patrick’s Or
phan Asylum, Outremont, and Rev. Fath
er O’Brien, of St. Mary’s, the three last 

students of St. Laurent,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHX

won

Armstrong-Bishop
Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 16—(Special)— 

The Baptist church here was today the 
scene of a very interesting event, the oc
casion being the marriage of Mies Lulu 
Clarke Bishop to Bayard Marshall Arm- 
strong, the popular representative of T. 
H. Estobrooks, of St. John. The bride 
was very prettily attired in a brown cos
tume with hat to match, and looked 
charming. They were unattended.

The church was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion by friends of the bride, 

which she is very popular, and

$

a OITT TIOKET^FFICE, I King Sties*
°im' N'B-OmR<?E>‘cARVILI* O.T-A.I,/ 

i Moncton, Oct T,

'
Ï \

TRUE BLUE L.O.L CAUSES OF FOREST FIRES
ELECTS OEEICERS

True Blue, L. O. L., No. 11, of the west 
aid*, held their annual meeting last night 
and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing yëar: R. J. Anderson, VV. M.;
Wifi. Smith, D. M.; VV. W. Williams, 
chaplain; Joseph F. Smith, recording sec
retory; Isaac McLeod, financial secretary;
George A. Kirkpatrick, treasurer; John 
Maxwell, D. of C.; Norman P. McLeod, 
lecturer; Joseph Taylor, deputy lecturer;
Wm. Trecartin, inside tyler; George Uob- 
hain, outside tyler;. C, E- Belyca, foreman 
of committee; Joseph Howard, Frederick 
Stanley, David Thomas and Thomas Fer
guson, committeemen ; C. E. Belyea, N. P.
McLeod and .Wm. Smith, financial audit 
committee.

The officers were installed by Deputy 
County Master J. B. M. Baiter, and the 
grand secretary, Neil J. Morrison.

The reports showed a very successful

-i among
presented a very nice appearance, 
couple stood under a bell during the 
mony, which was performed by Rev. D. 
L. Smjthson, the pastor, in the presence 
of a large number of spectators. After 
the ceremony the happy couple were 
driven to the station where they boarded 
the east bound express on a wedding tour 
which will include Halifax, St. John and 
other cities.

The presents were numerous and costly 
and were not only from friends here but 
also from St. John, California and other 
places and included a music cabinet from 
the Baptist. congregation, of which she was 
for a long period organist; a silver set 
from the firm of T. H. Estobrooks; silver
ware, glassware and many useful presents, 
showing the esteem in which she is held 
by all. The wedded couple, after a stay in 
St. John, will return here where they 
will reside.

RACING CROWD’S 
LOSS WAS $3,000,000

The• 'VV

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ.and the direct damage they did was about 
$2,000 a square mile. It is interesting to 
find how large a part ôf these fires were 
set by hunters and campers. According 
to the report of the forest commission 
there were 700 fires. Evidently the origin 
of a large part is unknown, but of 272 
accounted for, 103 were caused by hunt
ers and 72 by cainpers. Smokers are 
credited with 34, fishermen with 18, berry 
pickers with 12, and it is said that 48 

incendiary. AR this ia. one result 
of the great invasion of the woods by- 
people who do not know how to use them. 
If it continues it will be necessary to for
bid people to camp in the forests until 
they have passed an exhumation in the 
elements of woodcraft, including the use 
of firearms and the care of matches and 
camp or cooking fires.—Hartford “Times.”

The knight’s banner;'Mimet and sword 
of the Marquis of Northampton, the la
test Knight of the Garter, have been 
placed in position în SU "George's chapel 
Windsor castle, and the banner of the 
late Lord Derby removed.

cere-

■rtabüabed A. D. UHL,

Assets, 93,300,000
named former 
were also guests of the fa the» of. the Holy 
Crofe atr supper. Over $40,000,000.

All railroad companies in the state of 
New York have been ordered by the pub
lic service commission to file with the 
commission on or before January 1, a 
statement as to the methods employed by 
them respedting the transmission, nuing, 
arrangement and checking at stations of 
schedules showing rates, fares and regula
tion applying to the tranportation of pas
sengers and property.

were R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John. NB

A ferryboat in use in the harbor of 
Glasgow is supplied with a deck which 
can be raised and lowered 17 feet. In fact 
it is a floating elevator. This feature is 
necessitated by the difference of tbe levels 
of the two landing stages made use of by 
the craft. The platform is capable of 
holding sixteen carts, and with its load, 
it is raised or lowered as the. case may 
be during each trip by a pecial engine.

■* .1Vf,— Dr. E. Lasker, the chess- champion, has A number of interesting letters by Sir 
been in London during the past few days Walter Scott were sold in Edinburgh re- 
and states that a return match between cently. One of them relating to his re- 
himself and Dr. Tarrasch is nrobable next moval from Aehiestiel to Abotsford 
year. brought $775.

!
A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFE ■j

!
W-TWICE DELIVERED FROM DEATH

GOTCH’S ULTIMATUM 
TO HACKENSCHMIDT

i-A’ ■ i
i

Mr. S. J. New of 154 Sti.I’bSlïhySd.ns iïjAïi
SSJXaSîS ^Si'wKeuuUh, br. ewas, ..d ,h.. _

McAVIlY’S MEN HAVE
KEEN BOWLING MATCH âFrank Gotch has decided, that if George 

Hackcnscbmidt wants anoaher match in 
A match between teams representing the : the effort to regain bis title as wor a 

King street store and the Water street store wrestling champion, he will have to come 
of T. McAvily &. Sons, Ltd., was played on America to get it. Gotch writes from Black s bowling alleys last evening and re- to America g , . ulav-
sulted in a victory for the up-town store Manchester, Eng., where he is n p ) 
by fifty-seven points. The sides and scores £ng ;n vaudeville with hie company, 
were: _ “Everything is in an awful muddle over

here it seems to me. Hackenschmidt has 
SS 75 2=11 appointed a committee to take charge of

■E r± 222 me while I am in England.
Jl so 232 claimed he wished this board he appoint-

.94 76 77 217 gd to manage his own affairs, then he re-
7717 fused and they dropped him, but insisted

• .............. 16 they bad a right to .dictate to me, and
have insisted fin telling me what I must

76 71 227 do> with tbe reeult tblt 1 b4ve tol4 tbem
.56 71 80 207 to go to ---------• , V
6Ü S4 79 228 “Hack doesn t want toy more match

•7‘ 73 84 228 and is hiding behind the’committee. 1
.70 79 6, .... gQ0d apd Bick on his v;ay of doing

business. If we matched, we would draw 
£8,000 to 10,060—a pretty fine

BOY WAS REDUCED TO A SHADOW”
■ -v - " - --------- -------"MY POOR

“ Month after month went by that we^halLnot so°n ect^e hud no appetite, and my heart
coughs, weakening night sweats, lefl myHe SLnt one whole summer at the Lakeside Home for sick 
ached to see how he was wasting awtay He s.pen .on= ^fnd£: of Octobe r took him off his feet again, 
chldren, arid came home greatly imProy. dv t̂a doctor’s bills had depleted my financial
The doctor advised me to send him e^eMirie^ advised the use of PSYCHINE,
resources and such a step s«^ed oui of the quesnon. ..co remedies and cheap nostrums.

’ but ‘ SgSVSR* last consented to try it.
T.TPg CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.’ I

“We tried PSYCHINE and human lipscannot d«s<^e chae’fa ^ ?h ^crisps'was over
words can express the ‘hankfulne^ PSYCHINE had mastered
and realized that our boy was fight ng his yy back to me a Harold grew stronger
that which all the doctors’ Pp^^^onf^lfoutoF doors he failed totakecotd,

BMbe spr& =.y =“ ~ ™mpl=.=ly Cbrcd, .bd develop.

strong, sturdy lad.” • ■

King Street. Store.
.88Henderson.. ..

Evans................
Foohcy.............
Thorcey............
Rowan................

He first
■V

l Lx ; !mY|
Total .

Water Street Store.
However80Tierney.. 

Coates.. .», .. . 
**• O'Eriftar. .. >.

Stubbs...............
Howard...........

“HUMAN I
— am 
1106 i.

Total :i?
from
housCj eh f ,

“1 will leave here the last of January 
and will play ten weeks out on the coast. 
I open out there in March.

"YVc have been packing the house here 
and 1 could stay until May, but I do not 
like the country.

“Regards to my Buffalo friends.
“Yours truly, ■ 

“FILAK A. GOTCH.”

*
The failure of Dorando to win from the 

Indian Tom Longboat in New Y'ork 
Tuesday cost his compatriots in this 
:i(V, and they are not few, quite a little 

Following the victory of Dorando 
ilayes. they were willing to back the 
from sunny Italy to the limit.

1nil

i

:
money
over
■nan

j

AGAIN FALLS A VICTIM TO DISEASE jHAROLDEczema, 
Salt Rheum.

“ About last Christmas he was agjiin auacke^nthis “^^^Hospùaîhereturned home 
dread disease very badly. Ar|erspendin mi ^ “J iM,on> The la est struggle with the

«’most, and the boy could scarcely stand, he

was so weak.”

!WILLIE HOPPE’S CHALLENGE
New York, Dec. 17—Willie Hoppe, the 

boy billiard champion, has just reached 
hie majority, which he signalized by a 
challenge to the world for a billiard 
match. In a statement which be issued 
he says:

‘To show the public that I am sincere 
in my statement to help put billiards 
where it belongs, here is a challenge to 
the world. 1 will play any billiard jflay- 
er in the world, three, four, five or six 
night match, five hundred points a night, 
at either style of game, 18 inch balke line, 

shot, or 18 inch balke line, two shots, 
for the sum of from $1,000 to $10,09Q, the 
match to be played in any city agreed 
upon.

tmm

Salt Rheum, as it is often
GIVES GOOD SERVICE.

Eczema or 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
di seasos. It manifests itself in Uttle round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri- 
gating fluid. These break and subsequently 

rust or scale is formed.

2
PSYCHINE AGAIN 1 i4 i------------- : .. psYCHINE and before one bottle had been used he showed

,mp,SéS
sîîmd usfng6PSYCHINE50Uls^ceminlv a wonderful remedy. Can you wonder that am

—iw»

4#
a c aThe intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

T-he pre-eminent succès* which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of inch severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and punfy-
tnfl properties. According to the Boston papers an ab-

No other remedy has done, or owi do, |olute djvorce has been granted to Mrs. 
so much for those who are almost driven ^^g.jjelo Collins of South Weymouth, 
to distraction with the terrible torurc, os from her husband. Phil. E. Col-

thousands. of signed testimonials can , bn|| w)|0 has been driving on the Mari- 
estify to. time Circuit the past couple of seasons.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., (jonfjrmed habits of intoxication was the
._“ For years I suffered with Salt charge and the wife was given the eus-

pvi.nm* I tried a dozen different modi- tody of their minor child, a young girl. Sea but most of them only made it worse.

I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine. ”

For sal# by all druggists and dealers. Gleaner.
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HAROLD NEW. 

TORONTO.

From a photo by 
C. L. Rosevear, 

Toronto.
DIVORCED FROM AOF EYERSON, SCHOOL, TORONTO, SAYS:DRIVER COLLINS GROVES

'-------p.ncie.1 coves'oi ~

?S=m SaKtl ï”pr„Sehn!!.r.M^^
2SS&ofh|smd'=s. Has been mo.,puncual end re«nl.r 

£ endsnee. seems ,o enloy ,be b=„ of heel - ^ ^ „„„ „ m.dia,

PSYCHINE5ds digestion, destroys disease germs t those who arc weak and tired and run down. It

TH.AL BF PSYCH,HE
mailed you FREE. . i

our FREE
Fred Duncanson, the well known Fair- 

ville horseman, is in the city to spend a 
few days with his driver, Tommy Ray
mond. It is likely tbat Mr. Raymond will 
drive again next season for Mr. Duncan
son, who, it is rumored, will have some 
new material in his stable.—Fredericton -

j. '■ •"IrW’ h. _ ‘• ’ *-vl ' ' ,'V
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CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S

LOWEST ONB-WAY FIRST-CLASS
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.

Going Dec. 21. 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, la- 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and, includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST UE MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE
Dec. 24, 25. 1908, good for return dntil 
Dec. 28, 1903. Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and 
Jan. 1, 1909, good for return until Jan. 4, 
j909.

Lowest one-way 
Montreal, added to lowest onerway first- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 25; aleo Dec. 28 
29. 30 and 31. 1908, and Jan. 1. 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 5, 1909- 

Full particulars on 
B. HOWARD, D. P.
John, N. B.

first-class fare to

application to W. 
A., C. P. R., St

$
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